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10,000 Expected

Fair Plans Readied
Approximately 3,500 engi-

‘ nearing students at North Caro—
.. line State College are putting
the finishing touches on the 28th
annual Engineers' Fair to be
presented next Friday and Sat.

. urday, April 1 and 2.-
Theme of the two-day exposi-

tion will be “Entering A New
’ Decade.”

Exhibits and demonstrations
, will give a panoramic view of

. technical activity.
On display will be electronic

‘marvels, space age vehicles, nu-
clear reactors, magical chemical
techniques — hundreds of ex-
hibits featuring engineering
know-how for modern living.

Fair chairman Darrell Mens-
cer, of Statesville, said approxi-
mately 10,000 visitors from all
over North Carolina are expect-
ed for the twa-day event.
He said special invitations.71

The Elections committee an-
nounces that registration books
will be open for campus offices.
The books are located in non.

.. day Hall, room 206. The books
" .will be open each day from
9 to 5, starting April 4, and they
will remain open until April 13.

.0.
The Forestry Club will meet

"this Tuesday night, March 29,*
at7:00.pm.inroom159Kilgore
Hall. All Forestry Students
wishing to join the club are
urged to attend.

O O 0
Attention: The freshman and

sophomore class pictures for the
Pinetum will be taken at 12:00
noon Wednesday, March 30, at
the east end of Kilgore Hall.
Please plan to be present.

The AG Council presents
Stunt Night at the College
Union Theater on Tuesday,
March 29th at 7-.p111.

O O 0
On Tuesday March 29, at 7:30

p.m. there will be a meeting of
A...S.CE The program will be a
movie entitled “Man With A

* Thousand ashes" It is the
story of the construction of a
hydro-electric dam where the
courseofariverhadtobe
changed.
The public is cordially invited

to attend.

. Campus

AFROTC Men

Reassigned
Captains John B. 'Fink and

Richard L. Carroll, of the Air
Force ROTC at State College,
have received 'reassignments
from Headquarters Air Force
ROTC. Both men have'been as-
signed to Air Training Com-
mand.
The others will have com-

pleted three years of duty at
State College at the end of this
sweeter, itwasreportedtoday
by Colonel Robert C. Paul, Pro-

.fessorofAirScicnceThetwo plu‘..1

have been sent to North Caro-
lina high school principals and
their students to “attend the fair.
Formal opening exercises are

scheduled in Riddick Stadium
Friday, April 1, at 1:30 p.m.
Dr. John T. Caldwell, State Col-
lege chancellor, will deliver the
main address.
A highlight of the opening

program will be the presenta-
tion of awards to the engineer-
ing school's retiring Advisory
Council members and to the out-
standing senior in engineering
and the humanities. Dr. J.
Harold Lampe, dean of the
School of Engineering, will
make these awards.
There will be no admission

charge for the Engineers’ Fair.
Exhibit halls will remain open
until 9 p.m. Friday, April 1, and
will be open on Saturday, April
2, from 9 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
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Any studentiwith at least a
2.5 average interested in a posi-
tion as photographer on The
1961 Agromeck contact Scoofer
Jordan at TE 3-4808. Applicant
should be able to take group
as well as individual pictures
and should be proficient in de-
velopment and printing tech-
niques.

competition for

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Slate Fraternities

lo 'Fund’ Campaign

The fraternities of N. C.
State, acting through their gov-
erning body, the Interfraternity

fledged support of the Campus
Chest Drive by donating one dol-
lar for every fraternity member,
or approximately 3900 to the
campaign. Thus each fraternity
starts the drive with a 100%
contribution.

In addition to this, each fra-
ternity is conducting solicita-
tions within its own house in

the coveted
Campus Chest Trophy. In mak-
ing its decision to give, the IFC,
according to Chest Drive Chair-
man Jim Greiner, “hopes to in-
still in both dormitory and off
campus students a desire to give
also, and by giving, to help
others.”

“I am overwhelmed,” stated
Greinerfi “I never cease to won-
der .at the marvelous spirit of
the fraternities on this campus.
I have no doubt that if this
spirit prevails throughout the
campus, we will reach our goal
of one dollar per accessible stu-
dent."

State Instructor

Killed In' Crash
Clarence Bailey Bomar, an in-

structor in Engineering Graphs
ics at State, was one of the
party of four which perished in
the crash of an Air Force plane
in the Allegheny Mountains last
Tuesday.
The wreckage of the Air Force

045 was first discovered by a
searching helicopter crew late
Wednesday» Early efforts to
reach the burned plane were
turned back by waist-deep snow
drifts.
The twin-engined aircraft left

from Florence, S. C. Tuesday
on a flight to Denver, 0010., the
site of an aviation conference
the three men and one woman

Annual textile Engr. Conference

Begins On State Campus Thursday
Engineering advances in tex-

tile manufacturing and textile
improvements that can aid the
engineer will be the duel themes
of the third annual Textile En-
gineering Conference in Raleigh,
March 31-April 1. The confer-
ence is sponsored by The Ameri»
can Society of Mechanical En-
gineers.
Among the subjects scheduled

for presentation at the meeting
on the State College campus are:
design of treatment plants, na-
tural gas in the textile industry,
modern trends in the production
of bulked yarns, direct spinning,

and preventive maintenance.

were attending. Last contact
with the plane was at 6:30 p.m.,
when the pilot radioed that he
was having trouble with the en-
gines and that ice was forming
on the‘wi'ngs.
The pilot of the craft was

Capt. George Barbour, of Flor-
ence. Other passengers were
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Tucker, of
Richmond, Va.; Dr. Monroe L.
Hatch, of Sumter, S. C., and
Bomar.

In addition to his position on
the State College staif, Bomar
was education director for the
North Carolina Civil Air Patrol
and the advisor to the State Col-

Give 100% Support-

Council, demonstrated their full-.

By Jim Page
Last Thursday night found

the State College Student Gov-
ernment Senators wandering
around the College Union like
a brood of lost chicks looking
for the old mother hen. It seem-
ed that the C. U. had cancelled
made for the meeting room and
for some reason didn't think it
was necessary to notify anyone
to that effect. As a result there
was mass confusion till Vice-
President Cooke talked some-
one into letting the Senators
convene in one of the Union’s
rooms.
After everyone had found the

new meeting room, Vice-Presi-
dent Bob Cooke called the meet-
ing to order. It seemed that the
minutes of the last meeting had

the reservations that had been,

G Defeats Probation Bill.

‘Exam Week’. Proposal Tablet!
been left in Holladay Hall, thus
they could not be read; much to
the relief of the majority of the
Senators.

After the preliminaries of voted to live the mm! to‘ .
starting the meeting were over.
President Knox gave his report.
President. Knox reported that
he was very pleased with the
work of all of the State College
delegates to the State Student
Legislature, which was held in
Raleigh last week.
Ben Kittrell, chairman of the

Budgetary and Finance Com-
mittee, presented a bill which
would give $100 to the YMCA
for the purpose of sending John
P. Bauer as an exchange student
to Russia. G. W. Garrison was
present to answer all of the
questions which were raised by
the senators in regard to the

Starts Sat.
The Carnival Queen Pageant

will be held in the College Union
Theatre on April 1, 1960, at 7 :30
p.m. All” contestants and their
escorts are requested to be pres-
ent promptly at 7 p.m., or- soon-
er. The Pageant will be Open
to the public this year; there-
fore, it will be necessary to have
a rehearsal at 7 pm
The contestants will appear in

a bathing suit for the first part
of the judging: then they will
change into a party dress for the
second half. During the second
part of the judging, the con-
testants will be asked'fiestions
on topics such as current events.
The judges for this year will

be Jimmy Capps from Radio
Station WPTFraAnn Seltman,
Program Director. for Radio
Station. WPTF; and John Mat-
tox, a professional photographer.

a booth in the College Union
Carnival may enter two con-
testants in the Carnival Queen
Contest. Mail or bring a photo-
graph of the conteStant to the

lege Veterans’ Association.

The opening session on Thurs-
day morning will feature papers
by E. C. Hubbard, of Raleigh,
and J. L.‘ Brown Jr., of Kan-
napolis. The two men will join
with C. W. Mengel, also of Ra-
leigh, in presenting a panel dis-
cussion, “Engineering Aspects
in Design of Treatment Plants."
The chairman for the session is
Lee Harrisberger, from State
College.
On Thursday afternoon C. M.

_Asbill Jr., from the stat! of the
Textile School, will present
“Some Observations on Textile
Automation.” Other papers will

' ohio, and J. a. Boddie, 1.11.-

College Union Activities Office

hassee, Alabama.
The day will conclude with a

social hour and banquet.
Friday morning R. E. Wig-

gins, from \the School of Tex-
tiles, will talk of “Trends in the
Production of Continuous Fila-
ment Textured Yarns”. A panel
discussion “Spinning from
Sliver” will follow, featuring R.
Dalton Jr Whitinsville, Mass.,
H. J. Burnham, Clemson, S. C.;
E. Koella Jr' Rockford, Tenn.,
and F. E. Boseman, Clarksville,
Ga. The moderator for thepanel

Each organization that enters.

the School ofTextdes. ‘

Carnival Queen Pageant

Night In CU
on or before March 31. If no
photograph is available, please
leave the name and address of
the contestant and the name of
the sponsoring organization at
the Activities Office by March
31. ‘
The Queen and five finalists

will be chosen Friday night,
April 1. The five finalists will
receive corsages, and all the
contestants will be presented at
the Kick-off Dance in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom after the
Pageant is over. The the final-
ists will be presented Saturday
night, April 2, at 9:30 p.m., and
»-the Queen will be crowned at
that t'gne.
The Queen will receive a

trophy, an orchid, and ,a regalia.
The sponsoring organization
will receive a 16" trophy, ac-
cording to Bob Adams, chair-
man for the event.

Gov. Candidates

To Speak At CU
Young voters in the Raleigh

area will have a good opportun-
ity to meet the North Carolina
Demmratic gukrnatoriai 1‘.‘a-
didates sometime in the near
future. The College Union For—
um Committee has received ac-
ceptance from the candidates to
speak on the State College
Campus, according to Don Blis-
lard, YDC President.
More details of the eVent will

appear in The Technician when
they are arranged.

“Information gained from
these appearances could very
well decide which (Democratic)
candidate you will support in
the upcoming primary election

.Don’t miss this new oppor»
tunity to meet the candidates in
person," said Bliasard.
The Democratic primary elec-

tiorrfor—govermur will be held 1
onMay28.

’ of the material.

. Elections Committee.

cerning activities and .

Monday, March 2.. J '-

money requested by the YMCA.
After Mrs Garrison had Mgfi
up all matters concerning it
bill, the Legislature M

“Y".
Ed Woods, chairman of 1

Rules Committee, presented fie
resignation of James O. Gram,
Robert H. Best, and
May to the group. The
nations were apprpvedat M
The next item on the _,.'

was a bill], presented by Roger '5
Bone of the Investigations. Cone
mittee which would provide t“
in the future professors wol‘flL
be required to hold no quilt
on the week previous to In
week, and that they spend
least two class periods inW

Also, that no orm
shall hold any meeting prior{‘0
Exam week. This bill wasW
around for quite a while
Senators and it was
cided to refer thebill
the committee in order
more concise wording of the
bill might be drawn up. ‘
Don Duckworth, of the Pg.- SJ.

motions Committee his sap:
port stated that1&3” ~
Ervin will be the k
annual Student 1
Banquet to be held in May.
Murray Rudisill, who is “ “

ing a fine job as
of the Elections
made this statem t wha.
was questioned during hie
portastosomeofthepoli“
of his committee. “Gent!“
during the past few w“ -1
have been working my f-- ‘
to see that this election h;
success and I think that it f,
be." This statement pretty
sums up the entirersport .

: Senator John rum.
man of the Academic .
Committee, had the till

probation removed from
tableinorderthatlomo _
action might be takenis.“A is!“ 63—4"at huh
tion and little a. ‘
After the bill had been "“ ;
around for an hour or I... _, .
failedbyafairmarghd' I‘
become of poor mg
order to get em .' '
points 'of view on the . , .
the bill was sent to H ..
motions Committee for
tobetakenbythat

Jetty-



7 W10 Ilene,”

theweeks that follow, the College Union
1 « Committee has scheduled an outstanding series

ictures'which should be of great interest to all stu-
faculty members, and staff members of State
(See sternpaseone.)

Theseries of lectures will be delivered by the four
findidates in the North Carolina Democratic guber-
mortal primary on May 28—1. Beverly Lake, John
Ilse-kins, Terry Sanford, and Malcolm Seawell.

. Approximately half the students here at State College
Will be eligible to vote in the primary. Since most of

i??? them will be relatively new to the game of politics on
‘ fila- large scale, a series such as the one planned can

?;j\ serve to clear up many misconceptions that may exist
concerning the1ssues that are currently being consider-

" ,ed by each of the candidates.
These men will, no doubt, attune their speeches to the

general collegeatmosphere and feelings. But this factor
will not necessarilymake their lectures ones of little

g, consequence. All of these four men realize that they
1' stand toeither gain or lose a great deal when they come

V to this campus, and therefore, they will surely not take
‘ the engagement lightly. From students alone, thereare

‘ potentially close to two thousand votes, and such a block
means much in a state that often assumes a nonchalant
attitude towards voting and its responsibilities.
The Forum Committee of the College Union must be

commended for initiating such a worthwhile project
as this one. We young people—the college students—of
this state and nation are now being looked to to rekindle
the spark of awareness that has almost flickered out
during the maddening pace in which we ,live today. A
series such as this one can do much to make this hope be
realized. It is simply our responsibility to see that it

i‘tll

- ..‘o

happens that way.
‘ —JM
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SLIME FROM STIR
3! Len! Wl‘isit

I have a vast and powerful
kingdom. My influence1s known
far and wide. I have millions
of loyal subjects. I am King Al-
cohol. There are, however, a
few rebels left. I am trying to
win them over, and I'll never
give up.
Although my kingdom is very

large and influential, I am still
trying to expand. Last year I
spent 326 million dollars for ex-
pansion (advertising). This pro-
duced results because 260 thou-
sand more people joined our 4.5
million slaves (alchoholies).
One of the rebels is the De-

partment of Motor Vehicles.
They don’t like me because they
claim I cause accidents. Let's
look at the words. The records
show that I am responsible for
25 to 30 per cent of all highway
accidents. This isn't so bad, but
here is something else. Of all
fatal accidents, 50 per cent were
caused by people under my in-
fluence.
Ah, here is something that

will please my loyal subjects.
The Department of Motor Ve-
hicles has been set back again
by our State Legislature. A bill
for state-wide use of valid tests
for intoxication has been de-
feated again. If this bill had
passed, many more of my people

To the Editor of The Tech-
nician:

It seems that the proverbial
“fuzzy bear” was loosed in all
his furry fury last Wednesday
night in the Textile Auditorium.
Only one thing was missingQ-the
bearll His place was adgquately
filled, however, by the two schol-
FarIy-looking. Air Science 11 pro-
fessors (2) who watched the
proceedingslike two hungry vul-
tures circling over a soon-to-be
carcass.
The quizzes would be bad

enough if they came from the
stupidly-written text books, but
when they come from the wild
imaginations of the professors
—. After the shafts were distri-
buted, the watch birds had
another system for keeping the
students from passing the quiz.
Two of the professors stationed
themselves just outside one of
the doors and started jabbering
like two Greek Mynah birds,
thus keeping the frustrated stu-
dents from concentrating on a
system for guessing some of the
answers. However, I’m afraid
that a two-headed coin and a
dozen good luck charms wouldn’t
have been of much help okthis
masterpiece of gobbledygook. ‘
Some of the more intelligent

professors must have spent most
of their leisure time with an
international dictionary trying
to find the right terms in which

your to express the very important
\unestions of the quiz. Perhaps

the professor who is working on
his thesis undertook the task as

1“. FIRST “STICK—TOR “3 FIRE? LAST
a project. Maybe this same pro-

Letter to the Editor

fessor will be graded on his the-
sis the same way that he grad-
ed his Air Science classes last
semester! I understand that at
least one of his classes was With-
out a “B” and the rest of the
grades weren’t “A’s” either.
Another of the professors

seems to have a little dare-devil
or stunt-man in him. Perhaps
it is a combination. of the two,
as was so adequately demon-
strated by his “brave’ buzzing
of the coliseum parking lot in
the L-17.

I am not the only one who
feels that the Air Science De-
partment is not qualified to
teach the students at State any-

Writer Strikes Out At .AFROTC
thing. In fact, I believe that
many of the students here could
teach the Air Science profes-
sors more Air Science than the
professors know. I suppose the
reason that the professors didn’t
want to answer questions dur-
ing the quiz was that they were
afraid that they couldn’t pro-
nounce some of the words which
they had previously looked up
and forgotten.
The general attitude of the

students after the quiz was that
they would never again open an
Air Science textbook, and “Ad-
vanced Air Science! What’s
that?!”
Name Withheld by Request _

“B. C.” Gaes To Coflege
There’s a caveman at large in

the comic pages of many news-
papers named “B. C.” The cave-
,man is named “B. 0.”, not the
newspapers. He has an I. Q. of
47, putting him in the freshman
norm, and an aptitude for teach-
ing, according to tests in the
Registrars Ofi’ice.
Antedating Homer by some

few years, B. C. is in a position
to give vital first-hand informa-
tion on the eolithic beginnings
of civilization, culture and all
that jazz, hitherto a blank page
in history.
Hence, 8. C. Goes to College!,

which we publish in these hal-
lowed pages for the first time.
Study it well, students, there’s
a rumor on the campus that
credit will be given.

“B. C.” is the creation of one
Johnny Hart who never went

1'"! FIRST FRATBRNI'I'Y.
.F

to college and, consequently, is
an unbiased expert. The comic
strip, now two years old, is fea-
tured in over 100 newspapers g
through the agency of the New
York Herald Tribune Syndicate.

B.C.'s way-out humor and
stereo sound eflects, e.g.,
“Gronk!” and “Zotl”, have made
him the latest rage among us
high-type collegiates. The first
“B.C.” book is being published
by Funk & Wagnalls ‘on April
I, an April Fool’s joke with no
butts, everybody bging on it.

c.57It’s called “Hey,B
One mystery remains: what

do the initials of B.C.’s name
stand for? A chap in the office
claims the full name is Bobo
Catepetl, but this character’s on
warning from the Dean, which ‘
shows you how much he knows.
1'

., ’.
\,

Dormrtory Drivel

5/4" f _V

wouldlosetheirdrivingprivk
bgeaAtpresmhfllOpeOpb‘l
each month lose theirdriver's
license because of me.-
My people in Sweden have a

hard time. They are prom
jailed if even a trace of
is in their blood stream. (Per-
haps this is one nation that
realizes how dangerous I an.)

Let’s dig deeper into the rec-
ords. The Department of Motor
Vehicles contends that the most
dangerous driver on the road is
the one who has just had" a few
drinks. This is the driver who
thinks that “one for the road”
will help him. It does. It helps
to flow down his reactions. It
helps to make his thinking fus-
zy. It helps him to take chances--
that he would not ordinarily
take. I am glad many of my
loyal subjects do not believe this.
I also hope that they do not
believe that drinking drivers
caused 10,000 accidents and kill-
ed 350 people in North Caro-
lina in 1968. In another state,
drinking drivers cause 60 mil-3
lion dollars worth of damage
each year.
Another rebel, a judge from

Louisville, states that drinking
causes about 90 per cent of thw
divorce cases to be filed.

Still another rebel points out .
that 80 to 90 per cent. of the men.
and women in prison name me
as the cause of their downfall.

I am the fourth leading cause
for deaths (excepting acci-
dents), ranked behind heart
disease, cancer, and tuberculosis.
These other three leading killers
are being fought, and attempts
are made to stamp them out,
but I am alldwed to promote
others to come under my control
and..infiuence.

Recently, a 29-year old man
shot and killed two young girls.
He said that before the shoot-
ing, he had been drinking a lot.
A 20-year old gun collector

who had been drinking, shot an
killed his father and anothe '.
man besides wounding three
other people.

I am thankful that the people-

( -

of the United States of America _
do not realize how dangerous
really am. They continue to al- ‘
larvxme to destroy their morals,
homes, property, and lives.
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Sigma Chi Captures Swimming [Meet
The Sigma Chi fraternity

captured the fraternity division
. swimming championship
Thursday night. They had no
trouble at all in repeating as
swimming , champs.
”Sigma Alpha Epsilon finished
second to the Sigs. The SAEs

last

had 11 meet points, at compared
'" tr» the 19 that the Sigs had.

' PKT, Sigma Pi and Kappa Sig-
ma followed the first two finish-
era.

In the dormitory division it
any
division, while Becton 2, Owen

was a dilerent story, as three
dormitories tied for first place.
The dormitories that tied were
Berry.
North. Each of these dorms had
17 meet points. Becton I1 and
Owen I1 tied for fourth with
10 meet points.

‘64 boys participated in the
dormitory meet, while 113 parti-
cipated in the fraternity meet.

#2. Syme, Vetville, and W64 did
not participate among the dorm-
itories.

. With the completion of the
swimming meet, the winter in-.
tramursl sports program is now
history. Only the spring sports
program remains. Who will win
the trophies this year? Its a
sure bet who will win it in the
fraternity division, but who
will win it in the close dormi-
tory race? The Sigma Chi’s
have it hands down in the fra-
ternity division, but Bragaw

Bagwcll and Bragaw

AGR and LCA did not have
entries in the fraternity

North, Bragaw South, Berry,

COLUMBIA ascenos
Presents

Watauga, and Becton all have
good chances of capturing the
dormitory title for 1960.
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.SKANTS‘D brief

The Wolfpaclt opened its 1960
baseball season last week by
splitting a doubleheader ewith
Dartmouth and losing to Hamp-
den?Sydney Saturday, 10-7..

The lone victory of the week
came when Joel Gibson, a Wil-
mington Junior College trans-
fer, threw a no-hitter at Dart-
mouth. Gibson completely hand-
cufied the Dartmouth nine, as
he allowed only one runner to
get as far as second base. He
faced only 21 batters.

In the opening game of the
doubleheader, Wilson Carru-
ther’s error in the first inning,
on a potential double‘ play
grounder, led to two unearned
runs ol’ the tall righthander
from Greensboro. The only other
run that Dartmouth was able to
get“ off of Carruthers came'on a
disputed home run by Joe Mar-
rone. The ball rolled between
the posts, and left fielder Jim
Lancaster relayed the ball to
the infield in time to hold Mar-
rone to a triple. After some
discussion, the umpires ruled
that Marrone’s hit was a home

campus

character:

‘ MANNING
MOTION

ManningIs fierce as a tiger
on offense, strong as a bear
on defense, and wise as an

‘ owl in the huddle. Every-
body's All-American selec-
tion, he makes the All-
American selection when
he chooses his underwear.
He knows you can do

most anything in Jockey
SKANTS brief. Jockey
smrs are out high at the
sides, low at the waist, and
tailored of stretch nylon to
provide maximum comfort
with minimum coverage.
You can’t beat them for

sports, for travel, for com-
fort in any pursuit. Your
campus store has them!

. $1.50.
“OPENS. INCORPORATED KEROSIIA, WIS

Jockey
Q ensue

. r

Gibson Pitches No—HItte

Michigan State Next
run, which enabled Dartmouth
to defeat the Pack, 3-2. Car-
ruthers allowed only the visitors
only five hits.

In the second game, Gibson
aided his own cause by driving
in two runs in the third inning,
which was all he needed for
the victory. Latham Smith had
extra-base hit in the nightcap, ‘
a double.

In the game with Hampden-
Sydney Saturday, the inability
of the Wolfpack hurlers to get
the ball over the plate led to
the defeat. The Wolfpack outhit '
the Tigers 10-9, but they were
unable to get the hits at the
right time. There, also, were
many line drives hit ofi’ the
bats of the Wolfpack players
that ended up in the hands of
some fielder.
The hitting star of the game

was State’s Jimmy Cox, who
hit two long homers over the
fence; He also added a single
to have three-for-four for the
afternoon.
The losing pitcher for the

Wolfpack was the starter, Jim
0 Overby.
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The Wolfpack has II it"
games scheduled for this I“
All the games are home
and will be played on the he
mond behind the infirmary.
The schedule has W’

State here tomorrow, Yale,
Thursday, and Princeton, FrL
day.
The Wolfpack’s first Atlantic

Coast Conference tilt will he
with Maryland -here, a week
from this Thursday.
The Si’clfpac‘: pI‘Oi‘“ASCS t0 be

astrong team this year, if they
can get the hitting. Time will
tell.

Gibson’s Gem '
moment: I." sure as.
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A field goalIn the final period
by Jake Shaffer was the big
factor that led the White team
to a 16-14 win over the Red
team in the annual spring in-
trasquad game in Riddick Sta-
dium Saturday afternoon.

Aftdr jumping into a 13-0
lead the White team fell behind
14-13 late in the third stanza.
But in the end it was. the boot
by Shaffer that told the story
of the win for the White team.
Tom Dellinger of the Red team
and Roger Moore of the White
eleven were real spark plugs
in each of their team’s attack.
The White team got the ball

midway in the first period when
freshman Bill Kriger intercept-
Ed a Red aerial on the Red 39.
Moore bulled his way to the
three yard marker and an off-
side penalty set the hall back
to the eight. Gerry Mancini then

‘Sm; )IDVUM0LW5“0* ion
"WW

JOCKEY

‘ ~ HEADQUARTERS FOR

RedsDefeat Whites 16-14

Moore Sparkles on Offense
hit Randy Harrell with an aerial I
that put the White in a 6-0 lead.
Shaffer added the point after.

Later'on the White team got
the ball on their own 20 yard
line and drove' 80 yards for the
touchdown, with Moore cover-
ing 53 yards all by himself and ‘
moving the final six yards for
the score. An attempted pass
for the extra point failed: The
White team held a 13-30 lead,
but only ‘for a short time.
The Reds got the ball on their

own 35 and moved to the White
40 on a pass interference penal-
ty. Dellinger decayed the White ..
secondary into moving in closer-
by hitting on several quick
jump passes. Dellinger then
heaved a pass to Claude Gibson
on the goal line for the score.
Ed Francis added the point
after to cut the lead to just six
points.

Later on in the third period
Kent Morton recovered a fum-
ble on the White 43 yard line.
After driving! to the White 19,
the three yard line. From here
Wolfer took the ball into the
end zone for the score. Dellinger
hit Km" for the all-important
extra point that put the Red
team into a 14-13 lead.
The White team took the ball

Moore before the Red team put
up the brick wall. Shaffer “In
booted the three pointtcr.
Roman Gabriel did not play

in the game Saturday. Coach
Edwards felt that rather than
risk injury to his star quarter»
back, he would hold him out It,
the game.

JOE'S ”6'6"

SERVICE
Across fromm.

WE GUARANTEE
TUNE YOUR MO

PERFECTLY

Dellinger hit end Jim Tapp on.

on their own 25 and moved R. ,
to the Red 4 on the running of" *
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throughthelineandtnkahistheGrillRoem.
rursrcs 'ssunun: Dr. was...3. Crew. Wat Director of leienti-Personnel.Wm A ‘ Scientific[moon-y, speak, a a epeslaPhysics seminar on Mare 20:t‘ 8:00 part. in Blddiek 11.ll he ”kills about the researchwork at ”oratory. All inter-tedpersons are cordially invited teattend.
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.. “Holiday on Ice,” the big
2;?" ' American ice show that shatter-
‘1 ed Moscow attendance records

inst year, will be celebrating its
15th anniversary when the pro—

s ‘ fiction is staged in the William
:3; ‘ Neal Reynolds Coliseum at
5“? 7' North Carolina Stat, College
[5.1 '- April 13-16. .

1;: :~ top-flight attraction here will
‘i h lovely Jinx Clark, whose

,1. nkating artistry is known
f throughout the world.

“The Legend of the Black
Pearl,” the featured production

.: .. number, is a perfect vehicle for
1 the heralded talents of Miss

, Clark. Her, role as the Rare
v-g Black Pearl gives Jinx oppor-
; “ trinity to show solo magnificence
; and also adagio-daring as she

‘ "j * joins with Alfredo Mendoza.
, I “Holiday on Ice” will open its
5. five-day stand in the State Col-

'lloliday On Ice' lo Begin AprillZ ‘

‘1'; «,vnelping to make the show a”

lege Coliseum Tuesday, April
12, at 8:30 pm. In addition,
there will be evening shows
'Wednesday, April 13, through
Saturday, April 16, at 8:30 pm.
and matinee performances Fri-
day, April 15, at 3:30 pm. and
on Saturday, April 16, at 2:30
p.rn.

PLAY GOLF
l'a

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Road

Green Fees
Weekdays . ...... .......$l .00
Wfitnds ...........$1.50Holidays ‘
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The reveal the true character of

Beginning Monday, March
ThanndforAdultlducation stitntionsthroughacleara‘nd
rand the’National Broadcasting honest appraisal of their
Company will jointly cooperate strength, their weaknesses ‘and
is the. presentation of a series their probable future.

sixteen 90-minute radio‘
broadcasts designed to improve ”’I””’.
public understanding of how .

Indian vMadrasour society works so that more

srosrs JACKET
people may be stimulated to

Lightweight neturelnees in

play a role in shaping' its fu-
ture. The series will be broad-

hand-wevea India Medres. In-
a-cael Spring and “I",

casted on WP’I‘F (680 AM and
94.7 FM), Monday through
Thursday evenings, beghining

tell at ester, ehereeteriaed by

pleib,endehecks---allln

at 8:30.

the wrietly authentic pattern

IMAGE AMERICA will en-p
list the best minds in this coun-
try and abroad in an effort to

See Us For
Fine Shoe Repairing 1m
2414 Hillsbo St. ‘
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as, its people main in-1

,.sgmu!atlons the Vanity “7
HANDY tom ‘00.“

SHOE SHOP FROM 29.50
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Themost beautiful

new look in diamonds

ENGAGEMINT RINGS

You have to see it to believe it! looks like a diamond star
floating on her linger. And it makes any diamond look bigger,
brighter, more beautiful. Don’t even think of any other en-
gagement ring Until you see the dazzling "Evening Star“ col-
lection at your Arlcarved ieweler's. . ‘
And, for real proof of value, ask yOur ie’weler about Art-
carved's famous nationwide Permanent Value Plan. It gives
you the right to apply your ring's full current retail price,
should you ever desire to, toward a larger Arlcarved
diamOnd—any time—at any of the thousands of Artcarved
iewelers throughout the country.
IMPORTANT. Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond is guaranteed in writing,
tor color . ..cut .. . clarity.. .and carat weight and only Artcorved stamps
the exact diamond weight in the ring. It's a genuine “Evening Star" only
when-the name is stamped in the ring.
Belovedby Dudes formers than one hundredjesrs (7850-er)

A‘ rtcarved
DIAMOND 4ND WEDDING RING.

anwmammoucasrsemsumvunmv.
"cases are more” can Mum‘mma euros roe,
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On theStateCelege Campus

ing the old gentle..ran success.

(Author of “I Was a Teen-aye W',“Tks Many' ’0' dc.)Lorre ofDobrs’ G’
.o—wa—s-‘E ,....

."ANEMBARRASSMEN'I‘ OF RICHES”

Twinkly, lovable old Dr. Wagstaff Sigafoos, head of chemistry
at .the Upper Rhode Island College of Science and Palmistry,
cares naught for glory and wealth. All he cares about is to work
in his laboratory, to play Mosart quartets with a few; cronies,
to smoke a good Marlboro, and to throw sticks for his faithful
dog Trey to fetch. . '
So when, after years of patient research, Dr. Sigafoos dis-

covered Reverso, a shaving cream which causes whiskers to
grow’ inward instead of outward, thus enabling a man to bite
ofi‘ his beard instead of shaving it, it never'cven crossed his
mind that he had come upon a key to fame and riches: he simply
assigrrcd all his royalties from Reverse to the college and went '
on with his quiet life of working in the laboratory, playing
Mozart quartets, smoking good Marlbores and throwing sticks
for his faithful dog Trey. (Trey, incidentally, had died some
years earlier but habit is a strong thing and Dr. Sigafoos to
this day continues to throw sticks.)
As everyone knows, Reverse turned out to be a madly success-

ful shaving cream. Royalties in the first month amounted to
$290,000, which came in mighty handy, behave you me, because
the college had long been postponing some ‘ urgently ceded
repairs—a lightning rod for the men’s dormitory, new h pa for
the basketball court, leather patches for the chess team's elbows
and a penwiper for the Director of Admissions.

dollars and the college bought Marlboro cigarettes for all
students and faculty members: It is interesting tlmtthe college

. chose Marlboro cigarettes though they could well have afiorded
more expensive brands. The reason is simply this: you can pay
more for a cigarette but you can’t get a better flavor, a better
smoke. If you think flavor went out when filters came in, try
a Marlboro. The. filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. You,
too, can smoke like a millionaire at a cost which does no violence
to the slimmest of budgets. Marlboros come in soft pack or
flip-top box and can be found at any tobacco counter. Million-
aires can be found on yachts. . >
But I digress. We were speaking of the royalties from

Reverse which continue to accrue at an astonishing rate—.now
in excess of one millien dollars per week. The college is doing all
it can to spend the money; the student-factdty ratio which used
to be thirty students to one teacher is new thirty teachers to
one. student; the Gulf Stream has been purchased for the
Department of Marine Biology; the Dean of Women has been
sold-plated. .
But money does not buy happiness, especially in the college

world. Poverty and ivy—that is the academic life—not power
and pelf. The Upper Rhode Island College of Science and
Palmistry is frankly embarrassed by all this wealth, but I am
pleased to report that the trustees are not taking their calamity
lying down. Last week they earmarked all royalties for a crash
research program headed by Dr. Wagstafl Bipfoos to develop
a whisker which is resistant to Reverse. Let us’all join in wish-

e rem nurse—-
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The sponsors of this column can't o'er you money but they
can o'er you due smoking laser—with» or without filter. I!
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In the second month royalties amounted to an even million"


